Boot I.]

(.;) and

so

j)J.
'

(IDrd, ].) -

See also And .
in art.

iJ3 t [A looseness, or diarrhama]. (TA and in like manner to sand]: se lj: (1Drd,]C,
)

[Tt is indicated in the .K that it is
se
se:
t.j;, an inf. n., (KL, [see 1,]) [Thinness, and
! weakness (J K, S, K], KL, TA) of
consequently]
latter's)
its
(the
of
syn. wilt the latter word in all
senses. but I do not find it to be so in any other the bones, (JK,) or in the bones, (TA,) or of the
lexicon.] - A thin thing. (S. [There cxpl. as bone, (KL,) or as in the bone, (S,) and in a
S; but perhaps by this may camel's foot: (TA:) [and] lightness in a horse's
signifying L;
Paucity: thus in the
hoof. (AO, TA.) _
be meant tlhat it is an epitlhet s.yn. itl j3.i;, as it
t[In
his
property ispaucity]:
pj
al
t.
saying,
is said to be in the K.]) See J;.i. - The leaves
by Fr, (S,) or by
:)
mentioned
8,
K,TA
(JK,
of trees: or tile branches that are easy for the
saying
mentioned by Fr is
thus,
but
the
A'Obcyd
cattle [to cat]. (K.) -And A certain thorny
plafit. (Is.) - See also Ij. . Also The state, .3j; JiL. t. t Thire is not in his property
or condition, qf a slare; lavery; servitude; paucity. (TA.) - And t Scantiness (3iJ) of
food. (TA.) = See also the next paragraplh.
(KL)
(JK, S, Msb, K ;) and so V..

31;; A

j.l:
a
[desert tract such as is called]
(.K:) or a n,ide, or spacious, o. ., of soft soil,
beneath which is hardness: (TA:) or a lervel,
(S, V, TA,) expanded, (TA,) tract of land, of
soft toil, beneath whichlis hardneess: (E, .K, TA :)
or a tractfrom which the water has sunk into the
?j; and Vaj [q. v.]: or a soft
21. [an inf. n. of jj in several senses, as shown ground; as also *t
tract
of
land; (K, TA;) accord. to AV,
and
wilde
above, in the first paragrnidh of this art.]: it is
explained in the K as Jsyn. writh ai.: [see 1, first without sand; (TA;) as also ' ; and V J and
sentence:] lut El-Muntwce says,' in the "Tow- t ~;; (.K;) the last of which is a contraction
l3eef," that the forimer is like the latter [as of tJj, niscd by lItu-belh, (S, TA,) by poetic
j
A hotday. (Fr, .)
3~liJ
meaning Tinnes], huIt that the latter is said license. (TA.)and
a
thing,
of
parts
the
lateril
to
regard
with
[Sec also lj ]
the former will reyard to the depth of a thirng [or
j;j: see jjj - Also, (JK, S, g,) as a
the extent betweeen the two opposite s3tfaces
thereof]: thuts, in a material substance, suelh, for subsLt., (Tht, S,) or j ),j., (Mgh, Msb,) Thin
instance, as n garment, or piece of clothi, [&c.,] bread, (t
JK, S, Mgh, Myb, TA,) such
3Jj:j,
it is [thinnet as me nning little thicknem in com- as is [l.at or flattened, or] expanded: (TA:)
parison with the breadth and length together; n. an. 313j, (Mgh,* Myb, K,) meaning a single
littleness its extent, or tdepth, between the two thin, round cake of bread: (Mgh:) one should
olpposite r.faces: fineness, delicateness,Jflimsiness,
not say aJ3lj, wilh kesr: (.:) the pl. of JUj
tsnsubstantialnesu, or uncomnpactnes, in texture
,
accord. to the I is !3,; but this is pl. of
(TA:)
5.C. :] the contr. of [iQt~ and] it:
[in water, andl sand, &e., shallowness, or littlenefs like as.;l.- is pl. of_,.s. (TA.) [See also

1j

Any land bI the side qf a valley, over
which the rater spreads in the days of the increase, and into nwhich it then sinhs, or disappears,
(S., 1,) and whivh therefore produccs good herbsc also 3 ,.
age: (S:) 1l. 1,3. (K.)_

irimperfectly
of depth: (see J:) inmud,and anyting

said of a camel, means
i g.
.
J - .]_tU
liquid, thitnnes as meaning frant of spi,situde:
.J5uI .ji, (Ii, TA,) i.e. lHe went an easy
an attenuated state or condition of anything.]
pace. (TA.) - See also Utj.
Also t lVeaknen; (Mgh ;) as in the phrase Zj
,+1

,..'t;

1131

vi

[n'eanes of resistance; similar to
contr. of

". ]; (Iam p. 031;

[and in the phrase o ,J weakness of religion:
(see gj:) also alecinens, meannes, paltrines,
or contemptibleness: and weak-heartedneuss, and
fearfulness: (see 1:)] and shame, shyness, or
bashfulncs. (l.) - Also t [Tender-heartednest,
mercy,
n,)] compasion, or pity;
(soee a.j and i
aJ: (TA in art. o.:) in the
(K ;) andl so
(Elsoul, it is thle conitr. of o'.,. and Sj..
Munfwee, TA.) - [And t Softness or tendernest, or easines and sweetoess, or elegane, gracefulness, or ornateness, of speecih: see je,j, and
see also . - And t Slenderness, softness, or
gentlenes, of voice.] - And t Evilness {or narrownes of the circumstances]of state or condition:
- W C
so in Ohc saying, 5JIA 53 t [I wondered at tlhe paucity of his properly, and
the Milnes, or the narrowness of the circarnstances, of his state or condition]. (TA.) [-And t Scantines of living or sustenance &c.] -

l,b, ],) ferm. with ;, (TA,)
Haringthe quality termed ab; (K, TA; [see 1,
(Mg,gh,
(S,

first sentence, respecting a mistranscription in the
C. ;]) as also t 3., (1,) of whichl the fem. is
, (K,) like
likewise witih ; (TA;) and *
(S, Mb, ,
(TA;) [i.e.] contr. of 4.';
·~1;
(]:) and
TA;) as lso VJj (1, TA) and 't;:
;~: (S$, TA:) [or rather this last is
contr'. of ;
the prolper explanation of j5.;, as well as of all
theio other epithets above mentioned; (see a3.;)
i. e. thin as meaning having little thichnens in
comparison with its breadthl and length together;
having little extent, or dlepth, between its two
opposite surface :] applied to bread that is [flat,
flattened, or] expanded; such as is termed jl;,
q. v.: (TA:) and to a garment, or piece of cloth,
(Mgh, EI-MunAwee, TA,) and the like, as meaning thin, .fine, delicate, .flimsy, unsubstantial, or
uncompact, in texture 5'c.; contr. of JLo;
(EI-Muniwee, TA;) as also VS%U3: (TA:) and
to water [as meaning shallonw, or of little depth;

TA:) [thin as meaning wanting in scissitude;
applied to mud &c.: attenuated:] pl. 3jj (TA)
and ajl.. (JK.) [lIenec,] e1 iij.il The part
btwreen the i; .. [or flank] and the &4 [or
groin, on either side]: (AA, ]:) and the pl.
a31~, the thin parts at thetflanks of he-camels.
'1
. [or
(JK.) Also, the dual, QUi,3JI, Thle
part between the ar,npit and the flank, on either
, q. v.])
side]. (Ig, TA. [In the C1 O
And [The two reins called] the C.O,l1 [q. v.].
(..) And, of the nose, The tweo sides: (1 :) so
says As: or the ii3; of the nose is the thin and
[Also Thin, or
soft part of the site. (TA.)attenuated, and consey.uent,! twveak, in the bones:
see o~j.] You say _j%;JJU meaning tA shecamel whose marron-boneshaae become weak and
), and w,hoe msdullary canal is
thin (.j",;
'(IAAr, TA.)_Also
,vide: pl. 3,0U and ,;.
t Weah: and abject, mean, paltr7y, or contenptible: applied to a man [&c.]. (TA.) And goats
arc called iJi; 3i [l,Vah cattle] becaase they
have not the endurance of sheep.. (TA.)_
j.1LJ;
t Weak-hearted. (Mgh.) And .
tSaft, or tender, of heart; contr. of iJlL.ffi.
(El-Munawee, TA.) - [t Soft or tender,, or easy
and sweet, or elegant, graceful, or ornate, speech
'; means [t Soft or tender,
or language.] $i&l
&c., of expresuion; applied to a man: and also
soft or tender or] easy and sweet expression.
(Har p. 8;) - [t Slender, or s(gt, or gentle, aptA
_ l- JI L j
plied to the voice.]
asoto,iis
courteous,
or
man gentle, gracious,
And 'SI_J1I;
ciate. (TAin art.)
A soft or delicate, pleasant, or plentifid and
,[i;
;.p may sometimes
ea.W, life. (TA.) mean the same: but it commonly means t Scanty
j; j j
li.ing or sustenance.]_ Andd
Jl_J lj [Such a one is weak in rel;pet of religion,
and narrom in the circumstances of, or evil in,
his state or condition: see 1j]. (TA.) i Also
A slave, (?, Mgh, Myb, 1,) male and ferale;
(MAsb;) [but] the latter is [also] called ;1iij:
(Llp, JK, TA:) and slares; for it is used as sing.
and Jd.':
and pl.; ($, Mgh, Myb, 18;) like ,
(TA:) accord. to Abu-l-'Abbas, so ralled because
they are abject and submissive to their wnoer:
(TA:) the pl. of jii is 5)1, (Myb, TA,) erroneously said in the 1C to be jtiJ; (TA;) and that
of *jit is JSt'?. (Lb, TA.) Using it as pl., you

J [These are my slaves]. (Mgh.)
say, u;) ';:
And b,i. vi I i LJ, i.e. [There is no poorrate] in the case of slaves used for service [as
distinguished from those that are for sale]. (Mlb.)
1.i
[See also .*3.]

t [fem. of i1, q. v.].
see ,i,
Uj%:
ael:

first sentence.

see , last sentence.

